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Abstract: Entrepreneurial orientation has recently been touted as a tool for solving enterprise failures
in emerged and emerging economies especially during and after an epidemic. This study aims at
understanding the impact of entrepreneurial orientation on enterprise performance in the Ghanaian
food processing industry by assessing the mediating effects of innovation types and intellectual
property. Data were collected from 702 owners/managers in the food processing industry via
survey questionnaires. The data were analyzed using the partial least squares structural equation
modeling (PLS-SEM) to test the hypothesis via the Smart PLS software. The findings show that
entrepreneurial orientation, innovation types, and intellectual property positively and significantly
influenced enterprise performance. Furthermore, the results indicated that the mediation effects
of innovation types and intellectual property were full and partial, respectively. Useful policy
implications are further proposed and discussed based on the study results.

Keywords: COVID-19; entrepreneurial orientation; innovation types; intellectual property; enterprise
performance; SMEs; Ghanaian food processing industry

1. Introduction

By the end of 2019, the world was hit by a novel contagious virus with human-to-
human transmission [1], which is now officially called “COVID-19” [2]. Due to its fast
spread to many countries, it was termed by the World Health Organization (WHO) as
a global pandemic. Nations all over the globe have initiated mechanisms to mitigate the
spread of the virus by way of lockdown. This lockdown due to COVID-19 has severe
bearings on economic and social activities. Especially, this lockdown has negative effects
on Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). In this context, how to keep the sustainability
of SMEs becomes a great concern for all countries worldwide.

There has been a forced closure of many SME businesses due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic outburst, which has led to a unique interruption of business in most industry sectors,
especially the manufacturing sector [3]. Many SMEs in the manufacturing sector are con-
fronted with short-term issues, such as those related to health and safety, the labor force,
cash in-flow, demands from the consumers, sales, and marketing. There is, however, not an
assured promising future if these issues of a pandemic situation have been successfully
managed. This is because once a pandemic situation, or any other situation that has the
tendency to disrupt businesses, is over, there will arise a very different world of business
compared to the one before the pandemic. Many SMEs, especially in the manufacturing
sector, no longer exist.

The relevance of SMEs to the health of any financial system cannot be exaggerated.
There have been numerous studies, both in advanced and emerging countries, about the
main progressive role that SMEs play in every economy [4–7]. SMEs perform well by
ensuring that teeming job pursuers are employed, front as an avenue for novelty and offer
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returns in the form of tax to the government; hence, the reason it has been branded as
a panacea for economic growth [8].

According to Abor and Quartey (2010), in Ghana, the SME sector is the main struc-
ture of businesses accounting for close to 92% of enterprises in the economy. Besides,
in 2018, it was projected that SMEs added to Ghana’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by
an estimated 70% contribution, which translated to about 90% of operational businesses.
The sector is also said to provide close to 85% of jobs in Ghana [8,9].

Ghana’s business setting is reinforced by an inspiring economic growth and sturdy
innovation in the business sector. The work environment is an exceptional mixture of
officially and traditional Ghanaian culture. Many other West African countries, especially
the Anglophone countries, also exhibit such business setting as can be found in Ghana.

The Ghanaian economy is traditionally divided into three sectors; namely, agricultural
sector, service sector, and the industrial sector [10]. With a growth rate of 24.3 per cent of
GDP in 2016, the manufacturing sector still stands in its typical second place among the five
industrial subsectors of Ghana [11]. About 9% of Ghana’s GDP consist of the manufacturing
sector, which has created over 250,000 jobs for the citizenry [12]. The number of registered
enterprises is said to be around 25,000, although more than 80% of them are SMEs.

The manufacturing sector of Ghana ceaselessly plays a reputable function in the
Ghanaian economy. The sector encompasses numerous subsectors, such as the food
processing industry, agro-processing, and so on. The food processing industry is one of
the most important industries that meet the basic needs of people during the pandemic
period. It is, however, one of the vulnerable industries that are affected by the pandemic.
Many infected COVID-19 cases were found in the food processing factories around the
world because of infected materials, bad working environment, and so on. This brings
uncertainty to the Ghanaian food processing industry, which has been struggling in recent
times [13,14]. The food processing industry is historically one of the oldest in Ghana.
The industry is quite easy to enter but also has a high exit rate. It is mostly made up of
micro- and small-scale enterprises that mostly operate with little capital, engaged in low
better-quality food processing, and use simple tools. For the characteristics stated above,
the food processing industry was chosen for this research.

Notwithstanding the recognized SME significance to the Ghanaian economy, they are
confronted with problems that smother their growth prospects especially during and after
this COVID-19 pandemic [15–18]. A number of such innumerable challenges emanate from
the lockdown, making people stay at home and not be able to buy or sell any products,
insufficient finance, deficient marketing expertise, harsh regulations from government,
competition from overseas firms, lack of innovation, and substantially more. The steady
decline in growth of some Ghanaian SMEs is, therefore, a result of these challenges [19,20].

In every enterprise, it is the hope that the enterprise maintains a sustained growth as
the years goes by, whether during smooth or turbulent times, but the manner in which some
business owners or managers pursue these growth prospects will demonstrate whether
the enterprise will collapse or grow during periods such as a natural disaster. In addition,
the COVID-19 pandemic was not an expected one; hence, most business owners and
managers could not and are not able to bring out strategies that would offer sustainability
of their businesses during and after these trying times.

According to extant literature, entrepreneurial orientation has on many occasions
been seen as one of the strategies for business success in a crisis situation like the Ebola
virus, SARS, and the other contagious diseases that confronted the world at some time.
Entrepreneurial orientation not only gives competitive advantages to a business but gives
a form of sustainable growth [21–26].

This study, therefore, evaluates the influence of Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO) as
a panacea to a sustainable SME growth before, during, and after a pandemic [27]. It is
interesting to note that most literature in the field of SME growth and failures have only
considered the relationship between one independent variable and how it influences
SME growth or enterprise performance [28]. The determinative aspect and locus of this
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study is the influence of EO. Studies have revealed that EO has been used as an indicator
in many researched works in relation to Enterprise Performance (EP). Extant studies
have indicated the importance of EO pertaining to EP [29,30]. Other works have also
proved the negative influence of EO in respect to EP [31]. In line with this, managers and
owners of these enterprises are expected to devise a strategy to strengthen the relationship
between EO and EP, since that could enhance the progressive survival of these enterprises
(the food processing industry) before, during, and after the COVID-19 pandemic [32,33].
Intellectuals are, therefore, handicapped in investigating the potential mediator(s) that
strengthen the relationship between EO and EP. Agreeing with this claim, the argument
is that owners or managers with EO may influence the growth of enterprises since they
possess entrepreneurial knowledge and skills in their daily business activities [34].

Extant literature has been limited in examining the interactive substance that influence
the relationship between EO and EP, hence, in a quest to bridge the gap that exist in
literature and to contribute to academic knowledge on the relationship between EO and EP,
this paper, thus, explores the mediating influences of Innovation Types (IT) and Intellectual
Property (IP) in the influence of Entrepreneurial Orientation on Enterprise Performance in
the Ghanaian food processing industry.

Hence, this study is guided by the following questions; does entrepreneurial orien-
tation influence enterprise performance during a pandemic situation, and how does the
mediating effects of innovation types and intellectual property influence the sustainability
of SMEs during a pandemic?

The hypothesis that are developed and results findings, via the use of the structural
equation model (SEM), of this study, will go a long way to inform owners and managers of
SMEs in all sectors on the influence EO will have on enterprises before, during, and after
an unexpected negative event that threatens the sustainable growth of their businesses.

2. Materials
2.1. Theoretical Framework

The framework of this current study is founded on the theory of entrepreneurial
orientation. The last two to three decades have seen an extensive discussion of EO theory
in management literature [35]. EO, as defined by Lumpkin and Dess [36], is the processes,
practices, and managerial activities leading to fresh-entry, consequently, classifying the five
significant measures that make up EO as the tendency to perform autonomously, ready to
innovate, take calculated risks, the ability of being aggressive on competitors, and be
proactive in taking advantage of marketplace opportunities.

Historically, EO research has primarily focused on firm-level entrepreneurship [37].
According to Kuratko and Morris [38], the theory of EO tracks back to the literature of
strategy-making process [39] and has come to be noticeable in both strategic management
and entrepreneurship literature. Remarkably, Covin and Slevin [40] and prior works by
Miller [41] are the most lengthily used operationalization of EO. Diverse expressions or
tags, for instance, entrepreneurial mode [39], entrepreneurial style [39], entrepreneurial
posture Covin and Slevin [40], strategic posture [42], corporate entrepreneurship [43],
and entrepreneurial orientation [36], have all arose in deliberating this enterprise-level
conduct in entrepreneurship.

Nevertheless, this study adopts the entrepreneurial orientation theory of Lumpkin
and Dess, since it is one of the most widely applied constructs.

The next section below will discuss the relationship between the various variables
that could potentially influence enterprise performance in the Ghanaian food processing in-
dustry.

2.2. Hypothesis Development
2.2.1. Entrepreneurial Orientation and Enterprise Performance

A dispute regarding the complex relationship between EO and EP has recently
emerged. There has been a lot of literature by some reputable scholars on the positive rela-
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tionship between EO and EP [27,44,45], while other scholars like Moreno and Casillas [31]
contend that the relationship between EO and EP is negative. Nevertheless, it has largely
been acknowledged, since the emergence of the concept of EO that a positive link between
EO and EP exists [41,46–48].

EO is, thus, essential for enterprises to ascertain novel entrepreneurial opportunities
and vie with other business entities [49]. In line with results from earlier research on EO,
it is expected that all the measures of EO as recommended by Lumpkin and Dess [36],
will positively and significantly influence EP. Hence, this study assumes that EO has a
direct and positive effect on EP; thus:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). There is a positive and significant relationship between EO and EP.

2.2.2. Innovation Types and Enterprise Performance

Innovation is the espousal of concepts or creativity that improves the products, pro-
cesses, and procedures by increasing the significance, usefulness, and performance of the
products and/or services. SMEs are perceived to be a vital force that can boost economic
growth via the application of entrepreneurial philosophies and innovation [50]. The en-
durance of individual enterprises and the sources of competitive advantage that meets the
changing demands of customers have been widely associated with innovation [51].

Previous studies of the link between IT and EP indicated mixed results, some positive
performance [52–58], some negative, and some suggesting no relationship at all [59,60].
According to Rajapathirana and Hui [61], the type of innovation espoused can aid in
the improvement of an enterprise’s competitiveness with the definitive aim of increasing
enterprise value. Innovation is all about new ways of studying and serving current markets,
which ensures enterprises to deliver appropriate offers and yields greater avenues [62].
This study, therefore, argues that IT has a direct and positive effect on the performance
of SMEs:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). There is a positive and significant relationship between IT and EP.

2.2.3. Intellectual Property and Enterprise Performance

The literature on intellectual property (IP) is sundry, and numerous different measures
have been employed with the aim of capturing the effect of IP on the performance of SMEs.
Some studies reveal that IP (patent) has no link with return on assets (ROA), sales growth,
and market value, respectively [63,64], or that they associate negatively with ROA [65].
A number of other research articles have, on the other hand, found a significant and positive
association between IP and sales, IP and market value, IP and stock returns [66,67].

A few of these academic scholars fixated their investigations on certain types of
enterprises with the goal of refining the interpretation on the relationship between IP and
SME performance [68,69]. Hence, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). There is a positive and significant relationship between IP and EP.

2.2.4. Entrepreneurial Orientation and Intellectual Property

An enterprise with an EO has the propensity to proactively locate prospects, invent,
and take calculated risks [70]. An enterprise with an inclination towards the acquisition of
IP is concerned with protecting and safeguarding privileges for an invention. An enterprise
that does not acquire IP either have no funds to do so or sees little worth in acquiring it
(e.g., since the changes in industry are so quick that IP acquisition is virtually an obsolete
action) [71]. The hypothetical cornerstone between EO and the activities of IP is the tactical
capitalization of innovation. Explicitly, an enterprise with an EO is involved in the creation
of groundbreaking products, methods, and tactics, many of which could be patented,
trademarked, etc. [72]. Similarly, an enterprise with an EO is agreed to be identifying,
creating, measuring, and taking advantage of prospects [73]. A lot of those prospects should
have a satisfactory degree of newness that provides IP contingencies. Finally, an enterprise
with an EO takes rational but considered risks, i.e., its preparedness in making courageous
decisions so as to attain strategic goals [39,74]. Enterprises with an EO have that desire to
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collate and guard their inventions by the way of trade secrets, patents, trademarks, and/or
copyrights. Therefore, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). There is a positive and significant relationship between EO and IP.

2.2.5. Entrepreneurial Orientation and Innovation Types

Innovation has become not only a business strategy but also an unavoidable activity
in the ultimate survival of enterprises, especially SMEs, in an uncertain atmosphere of
business along with a highly competitive market and a constant change of technology
and information [75]. Therefore, it is essential that enterprises take advantage of the
opportunities given by a globalized market as well as knowing the preferences and needs
required by the market so organizations develop new products or improve the existing
ones needed by their clients and consumers, such that they can significantly increase their
innovation activities and improve their competitive advantages [76].

EO is an enterprise-level strategic orientation, which entails an enterprise’s behavior,
strategy-making customs, and decision-making philosophies that are of an entrepreneurial
character [77,78]. EO has in recent times turned out to be one of the most recognized and
explored constructs in the entrepreneurship literature [35,79].

There have been several studies on the relationship between EO and IT [40,80–82].
Most preceding studies that have examined the link between EO and an enterprise’s
innovation, especially in espousing one of the types of innovation, all had positive and
significant results [83–87]. Zhai, et al. [88] showed that the link between EO and IT was
significantly positive. In view of extant literature, it can be claimed with assurance that
innovation is an activity of EO, therefore, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is a positive and significant relationship between EO and IT.

2.2.6. Innovation Types and Intellectual Property

The best usage of IP tools will play a very vital part in decreasing risks involved with
creativity and inventions, since the creator or inventor may be able earn adequate returns
from their innovations [89]. IP performs a facilitating role by taking innovative technology
to the open market and, simultaneously, plays a major role in enriching competitiveness in
enterprises based on technology [90].

The outcome of a positive invention is a more competent way of undertaking things in
majority of technology-based enterprises. It is necessary to note that if an enterprise wants
to benefit from its novel ideas through innovation it must first treat its novel idea as a trade
secret. It should be observed, therefore, that not all marketable innovative concept can or
will be patented [91]; hence, the significance of treating novel concepts at their inception
stage as a trade secret.

To stay competitive, empirical evidence posit that SMEs are more persuaded to adopt
trade secrets instead of patents as a method of safeguarding their inventions [92]. High costs
and difficulty in the patent system are key motives why SMEs run away from patents.
A research conducted in Australia suggests that 44% of the enterprises adopts patents,
whereas 74% adopts trade secrets as a way of safeguarding their novel ideas. The study
further revealed that 35% of small enterprises with not more than 20 workers espoused
patents, whereas 75% of enterprises with not less than 500 workers had their innovations
patented [93,94].

While IP-related costs and difficulty of the IP process may be seen to hinder innovation,
predominantly in cash-strapped SMEs, in some cases it is also factual that if utilized
strategically, IP can become a reliable source of new and higher revenue for SMEs. Based on
this, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). There is a positive and significant relationship between IT and IP.

2.2.7. Mediating Effects of IP in the Relationship between EO and EP

The development of IP in the present open and international markets is nowadays per-
ceived as a primary force instigating economic expansion and competitive advantage [95].
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Managers, as a result, are more and more fixated on how to safeguard intellectual capital
invented and confined within their enterprises to guarantee that the new knowledge pro-
vides the enterprises with strategic rewards [96]. IP is a mechanism available to managers
of enterprises with the interest of codifying and guarding their enterprises’ IP and deliver
the strongest formula of IP safety within the granting establishment [97]. Managers have
appreciated the strategic significance of IP since, as Dzenopoljac et al. [98] note, “there is
a progressive use of the words patenting and strategy in the same phrase by executives”.

Promoting effects of EO on EP have gotten some wide consideration, and indications
of it were recommended by many prior researchers [99–101]. For the mediating effects in
this relationship, there is still a lack of methodical and obvious interpretation about this
problem, such as which variables can mediate or moderate EO and EP.

As an examination for the questions above, Covin and Slevin (1991) originally sug-
gested a conceptual model concerning EO and EP, integrating mediating or moderating
effects, which tends to be applied widely, not only to constitute the theoretical foundation
of EO and performance, but also hypotheses formulation [36,44,102].

According to Zhang and Zhang [44], EO has a positive effect on EP, and network abili-
ties can meaningfully mediate relationship between EO and the performance of businesses.
Therefore, using IP as a mediating variable will improve the relationship between EO and
EP. Thus, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). IP mediates the positive relationship between EO and EP.

2.2.8. Mediating Effects of IT in the Relationship between EO and EP

A study by Calisir, et al. [103] in Turkey concluded that IT is a significant mediator
between enterprise processes and performance. Moreover, Avlonitis and Salavou [104]
found that EO is a significant predictor to IT. The authors stated that EO among Greek SMEs
is primarily mirrored through new product development, which embodies uniqueness,
high level of innovativeness, proactive market leadership, and willingness to take the
risk. Derived from a study by Hami, et al. [105] and Kee and Rahman [29], their findings
yielded consistent results from literature, as IT is proven to act as a mediator to improve
performance among manufacturing firms in Malaysia. The significant mediation effect
of IT results in an improved method of product development. Nevertheless, findings
on the direct link between IT and performance also produced mixed results and remain
unresolved, as some studies by [106,107] found no relationship between these two variables.
Thus, based on the above discussions, IT is justified as a potential variable to be studied as
a mediator towards EP and deserves more research in this manner considering the weight
of mediator effects on EO and performance relationship. We, therefore, hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 8 (H8). IT mediates the positive relationship between EO and EP.

2.2.9. Mediating Effects of IP in the Relationship between IT and EP

There has been very little to no research on the mediating role of IP between IT
and EP. However, many researchers such as Davila, et al. [108], Joe and Fiona [109],
Kronthaler [110], and Shih [59] amongst others have clearly revealed that businesses and
management operations have benefited from the contributions from innovative enterprises.
The classifying of innovation as incremental, radical, disruptive, and/or architectural is
among the most rooted in the literature.

According to de Zubielqui, et al. [111], Zhu, et al. [112], Ramadani, et al. [113],
and Dabić, et al. [114], IT is positively related to EP.

Other scholars have also found a positively significant relationship between IP and
EP [115–119].

From the above findings, we posit that using IP as a mediator can improve the
relationship between IT and EP. We, therefore, hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 9 (H9). IP mediates the positive relationship between IT and EP.
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3. Methods
3.1. Sample Size and Process

The current study’s target population was SMEs operating in the formal sector (cer-
tified with the National Board for Small Scale Industries (NBSSI) or the Association of
Ghana Industries (AGI)) of Ghana’s food processing industry. Primary data were attained
via the administration of a structured questionnaire. The data were collected between
February and May 2020. After obtaining approval from owners and manager of the various
SMEs in the various 16 different regions of Ghana, respondents were then contacted to
partake in the survey. The structured questionnaires were disseminated among (N = 840)
owners, managers, and high officials of enterprises through a nonprobability sampling
method and privacy of the responses were guaranteed. Samples with doubtful responses
and missing data values were expunged. The total response figure was 84% (N = 702).
The high response rate is largely due to the lockdown during the COVID-19 pandemic,
which enabled participants to have more time to answer the questions.

3.2. Measures

The measurement constructs for the study were all computed on a 5-point Likert-scale
(1, strongly disagree; 2, disagree; 3, neither agree nor disagree; 4, agree; and 5, strongly
agree). The quantification of each construct is detailed as follows:

EO was quantified via a 35-item entrepreneurial scale refined by Alembummah [120]
and Venter [121], and includes: “Our firm regularly introduces new services/products/
processes” and “Our firm is continually pursuing new opportunities”. IT was quantified
by a 28-item innovation scale advanced by Damanpour [122], Moch and Pondy [123],
Dewar and Dutton [124], and Collins, et al. [125], and includes: “Our firm invest a lot of
resources in research and development (R&D)” and “Our firm is based on what people
do, not what they say they do”. IP was measured by a 28-item intellectual property
developed by Linton [126]. Two of the items represented under intellectual property
comprise: “Our firm has its own unique trademark and acquiring patents does not have any
impact on the growth of our firm.” EP was calculated by a 20-item enterprise growth scale
developed by Venter (2014), Alembummah (2015), Wu [127], and Akrofi [128]. Items consist
of: “Our firm has experienced growth in market share over the past few years” and
“Our firm have experienced growth in profit over the past few years”. Indicators for the
measures for the study are displayed in Table A1.

3.3. Method of Analysis
3.3.1. Tools

The partial least square equation modeling was used to measure the hypotheses
of this current study via the use of the Smart-PLS software version 3.0 as illustrated in
Figure 1 [129–131]. The reason for using the Smart-PLS software is because of the robust-
ness it possesses in scrutinizing theoretical establishments and predictive applications;
and also, the best model to use in this type of exploratory analysis [132].

The PLS applications, as posited by academicians, is founded on the choosing of cases
with observations not more than 250 or 400, especially when there is less consistency in
the model [133,134]. According to extant literature, Partial least square (PLS) is said to
consist of two phases [135]. In phase one, the assessment of measurement models allows
an academic investigator to survey the presence of interconnection between observed and
latent variables, whereby phase two encompasses the evaluation of predictive enquiry of
causal association among the variables of the study.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework with two mediating variables.

3.3.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

This study initially conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) via SPSS version
23 to confirm the aptness of the data for factor analysis [136]. All the factor loadings
with values less than 0.6 were removed due to poor factor loadings. A confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) was also performed using Smart-PLS version 3. This was done
to establish whether the model is acceptable or not. In so doing, the study found that
there exists some form of relationship between the observed and unobserved variables,
which complement the model, and again elucidate the form by which different measure
loads a given factor [137]. The structural equation modeling (SEM) was preferred for
this study due to the fact that SEM is capable of alleviating measurement error issues in
relationship research concerning latent variables.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Demographic Information

The demographic information consisted of the following: gender: 477 men (68%) and
225 women (32%). The ranges in ages of the respondents were from 21 to 65+ years (Mean
= 3.24, SD = 1.20). Academic credential: 12% (n = 82) had no formal education, whereas 7%
(n = 48) had only primary education, 13% (n = 91) high/secondary school education,
18% (n = 124) had some vocational training, 37% (n = 265) had Higher National Diploma or
Bachelor’s degree, and 13% (n = 92) had a postgraduate degree. Their positions were as
follows: 70% (n = 494) were general managers/owners, 17% (n = 118) were marketing/sales
managers, and 13% (n = 89) were supervisors.

4.2. Descriptive Statistics

The study put into use four (4) constructs in the model as second-order reflective
constructs (i.e., the entrepreneurial orientation, innovation types, intellectual property,
and enterprise performance). The Cronbach alpha coefficient, factor loadings of the su-
constructs of the main constructs, Eigenvalues, composite reliability (CR), percentage vari-
ance, and the average variance extracted are displayed in Table A3. For each of the factor
loadings, the indicators surpassed the accepted threshold of 0.7 [138]. Results from Table A3
suggest that all constructs are reliable since, in the first phase of the study, the values for
the Cronbach alpha coefficient and composite reliability are higher than the threshold of
0.7. The average variance extracted (AVE) values retrieved from the factor analysis agree to
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the threshold of 0.5 and above, demonstrating that at best 50% of the variance in indicators
has been calculated [139].

4.3. Model Fit Calculation

A model fit calculation was performed in this study. One condition anticipated to
note under structural equation modelling (SEM) technique is the model structure [137].
The general fitness of the model is measured using the outcomes of the measurement model.

It is established that each observed latent variable correlate and agrees with the
conditions of reliability and validity adequately. Against this, the model fit test was
carefully observed given consideration to a range of indices tests, such as the chi-square
test = 2622.54, NFI = 0.931, SRMR = 0.083, consistent with earlier studies [140]. Table 1
presents the model fit measures.

Table 1. Model fit for direct effect analysis.

Model SRMR d_ULS d_G Chi-Square NFI

Saturated Model 0.083 1.727 0.714 2622.54 0.931

In a quest to ensure the adequacy of the model, consideration was given to the cut-
off criteria reported by experts [141]. Thus, the model structures of the study, as shown
in Table 1 above, have surpassed this condition. Aimed at ensuring that all the study
indicators meet the required criteria, the study sequel to the evaluation between the square
root of the average variance extracted (AVE) and the associations between the combinations
(Table 2) that determines the discriminate validity. Each relationship typically possesses
a stronger causality with its own measure since all latent variables used in the study were
higher than the inter-construct correlations [139].

Table 2. Fornell–Larcker criterion for discriminant validity.

Constructs AVE EO EP IP IT

EO 0.536 0.710
EP 0.573 0.639 0.764
IP 0.585 0.646 0.725 0.811
IT 0.512 0.716 0.793 0.712 0.831

Note: EO = Entrepreneurial Orientation, EP = Enterprise Performance, IP = Intellectual Property, IT = Innova-
tion Types.

To confirm the strength of the discriminant validity, a more reliable criterion Heterotrait–
Monotrait Ratio (HTMT), is applied. Table 3 displays the values of the HTMT for all pairs of
constructs in a format of a matrix. As illustrated in Table 3, all HTMT values are evidently
less than the 0.85 threshold value. Additionally, in probing the HTMT ratios, it is imper-
ative to know if the HTMT values are significantly distinct from 1. The columns labeled
2.5% and 97.5% in Table 4 display the lower and upper bounds of the 95% (bias-corrected
and accelerated) confidence interval. Results from Table 4 illustrate that neither of the
confidence intervals include the value 1. For instance, the lower and upper bounds of the
confidence interval of HTMT for the relationship between EO and EP are 0.047 and 0.196,
respectively. Hence, since the conservative HTMT threshold of 0.85 already supports dis-
criminant validity (Table 3), the PLS algorithm results of the HTMT criterion also support
the discriminant validity of the constructs. In view of this, all the model evaluation criteria
have been met, giving proof for the measures of reliability and validity.
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Table 3. Heterotrait–Monotrait Ratio (HTMT).

Constructs EO EP IP IT

EO
EP 0.639
IP 0.646 0.725
IT 0.716 0.793 0.712

Table 4. Direct paths bootstrap coefficients and 95% confidence interval (CI).

Path
Relations Beta

Standard
Error t-Value p-Values

95% CI
R Square Q Square

2.5% 97.5%

EO -> EP 0.116 0.040 2.949 0.003 0.047 0.196 0.458 0.251
IT -> EP 0.126 0.053 2.361 0.019 0.026 0.233 0.577 0.318
IP -> EP 0.670 0.058 11.517 0.000 0.555 0.779 0.754 0.415
EO -> IP 0.145 0.045 3.222 0.008 0.124 0.167 0.523 0.311
EO -> IT 0.716 0.041 17.464 0.000 0.622 0.786 0.602 0.466
IT -> IP 0.840 0.029 27.866 0.000 0.777 0.893 0.803 0.567

Note: 0 ≤ Q2 ≤ 0.15 is small effect; 0.15 < Q2 ≤ 0.35 is medium effect; 0.35 < Q2 is large effect.

4.4. The Relationship between EO, IT and IP on EP

This section examines the direct relationship of entrepreneurial orientation, inno-
vation types, and intellectual property, and how they influence enterprise performance.
Existing literature has acknowledged the vital roles that entrepreneurial orientation, inno-
vation types, and intellectual property have in enterprise performance [142].

4.4.1. Relationship between Entrepreneurial Orientation and Enterprise Performance

The analysis as revealed in Table 4 indicate, EO (β = 0.116, t = 2.949, p = 0.003) is
statistically significant in predicting enterprise performance.

The predictive power of the endogenous construct in Table 4 demonstrates that the
coefficients of the relationship and the main model outcome measure have a substantial
R2 value. The prediction of EO is substantial with an R2 value of 0.458. The blindfolding
was utilized to assess the model’s predictive relevance for each of the endogenous con-
structs. The running of the blindfolding procedure with an omission distance of seven,
yielded cross-validated redundancy values (Q square) for EO was well above zero (0.251),
providing support for the model’s predictive significance. The structural model analysis
reckons the significance and relevance of the structural model relationships. The boot-
strapping procedure in Table 4 and Figure 2 reveals a significant relationship between EO
and EP.

From the above results, an upsurge in EO will cause EP to increase by 0.116 units.
This is due to the fact that amongst the items under EO, innovativeness plays a very
high significant role and this is because, according to extant literature, innovativeness is
a formidable force and an important factor for enterprise growth [143], especially during
turbulent times. With constant innovativeness, an entrepreneur is assured of enterprise
growth since the new ideas when accepted and appreciated by customers will churn
out profits in return. Similarly, autonomy was also found to contribute significantly
to entrepreneurial orientation as a result of the strong desire of the business owner or
entrepreneur to have the independence in the development and operation of his or her
ideas [144]. Risk-taking and proactiveness, even though they had a significant contribution
to entrepreneurial orientation, their weights did not influence much to entrepreneurial
orientation as compared to innovativeness and autonomy. This could be a result of the
rational that seem to suggest that proactiveness is more active in the preliminary stages of
an enterprise, and slowly declines as the enterprise grows, thus, proactiveness becomes less
important once an enterprise is established. In the same vain, risk-taking is seen to be an
innate part of opening an entrepreneurial venture; hence, entrepreneurial enterprises take
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additional risk and are more proactive in probing for novel business prospects in their early
stages [145]. However, the lowest impact to entrepreneurial orientation was competitive
aggressiveness, since according to the results it gave the lowest weight. This result is not
surprising since literature has warned against too much aggressiveness especially within
SMEs [146]. According to literature, too much aggression undermines an enterprise’s
performance, especially when small enterprises are in a price tussle with larger enterprises.
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4.4.2. Relationship between Innovation Types and Enterprise Performance

The analysis as shown in Table 4 indicate innovation types (β = 0.126, t = 2.361,
p = 0.019) is statistically significant in predicting enterprise performance.

Prediction of innovation types is considerable with an R2 value of 0.577. Calculating
the blindfolding process with the same procedure as above, the values for IT was also well
above zero (0.318), providing evidence for the model’s predictive significance. Figures from
the bootstrapping procedure in Table 4 and Figure 2 reveal that the relationship between IT
and EP is also significant.

From the above findings, an increase in innovation types will cause enterprise per-
formance to increase by 0.126 units. The reasoning behind this is that amongst the items
under innovation types, disruptive innovation contributed the most to innovation types.
This is a result of the fact that once there is deployment of disruptive innovation into
the market, a much faster penetration and higher degree of impact on the established
markets is achieved [147]. The second most significant contributor to innovation types
was incremental innovation. Incremental innovations demand a low degree of new knowl-
edge with regard to upgrading, improving, and the modification of existing technologies,
thus, most business owners or entrepreneurs are often more comfortable with incremental
innovation [148]. Moreover, radical and architectural innovations also gave significant
contributions to innovation types even though their influence were not up to that of dis-
ruptive and incremental innovation. This, too, could be a result of that both radical and
architectural innovations concentrate more on the customer needs and perceptions so
as to capture the market they exist in [149]. In general, all the items under innovation
types contributed significantly to the relationship between innovation types and enterprise
performance.
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4.4.3. Relationship between Intellectual Property and Enterprise Performance

The analysis as displayed in Table 4 specify, intellectual property (β = 0.670, t = 11.517,
p = 0.000) is statistically significant in predicting enterprise performance.

Prediction of intellectual property is high with an R2 value of 0.754. The values
for the blindfolding process for intellectual property was also well above zero (0.415),
providing evidence for the model’s predictive significance. Results from the bootstrapping
procedure Table 4 and Figure 2 reveals that the relationship between intellectual property
and enterprise performance is also significant.

From the results above, an increase in intellectual property will cause enterprise per-
formance to increase by 0.670 units. This is as a result of the significant and high influence
of trade secrets, trademarks, and copyrights have on intellectual property. Even though
patent has a high impact on intellectual property is impact was not very significant com-
pared to the other three items of intellectual property. The results are not surprising since
according to literature, trade secrets is generally the most adopted strategy that the majority
of SMEs use in the food processing industry, which is in line with the findings of Levine
and Sichelman [150]. Trade secrets are said to be very cheap, since one does not need
to pay any money to protect his or her ideas for a period of time. Secondly, the results
of trademarks suggest that most business owners would like their customers to identify
their products easily amongst that of their competitors. Entrepreneurs tend to brand their
products in a unique way so as to differentiate themselves from imitations [151]. Copy-
right was the surprise package of the four items. Since copyright has to do with artistic
works, it was shocking that it impacted significantly more than patents. However, most of
the entrepreneurs had jingles and adverts that are played over the airwaves and televi-
sion. They were of the opinion that it was necessary to copyright their jingles and short
adverts since their competitors could imitate them even though they did not copyright
them. Lastly, the low weights or contributions of patents as compared to the other three
items of intellectual property is due to the fact that most business owners of SMEs do not
see the reasons why they should pay a lot of money to protect their ideas when there are
a lot of competition in the market, which confirms the research of Acosta, et al. [152].

Table 4 displays the results of the direct paths of the conceptual framework with
enterprise performance as the dependent variable.

Figure 2 illustrates the pictorial view of the direct paths and how they individually
influence enterprise performance significantly. The summary of hypothesis testing for the
direct analysis is presented in Table 5 below.

Table 5. Summary of hypothesis testing of direct analysis.

Hypothesis Path Relations Beta Standard Error t-Value p-Values Remarks

H1 EO -> EP 0.116 0.040 2.949 0.003 *** Supported
H2 IT -> EP 0.126 0.053 2.361 0.019 *** Supported
H3 IP -> EP 0.670 0.058 11.517 0.000 *** Supported
H4 EO -> IP 0.145 0.045 3.222 0.008 *** Supported
H5 EO -> IT 0.716 0.041 17.464 0.000 *** Supported
H6 IT -> IP 0.840 0.029 27.866 0.000 *** Supported

Note: *** (p < 0.01 or 1%).

4.5. The Mediation Role of Intellectual Property and Innovation Types

This is established to examine the casual relationship between EO, IT as endoge-
nous variables, and EP as an endogenous variable by the insertion of a third explanatory
mediator variable (IP) [153]. The bootstrapping approach in PLS-SEM is appropriate
for mediation analysis, since there is no assumption about the sampling distribution of
bootstrapping statistics and also applicable to small sample sizes [153]. In conducting
mediation analysis in PLS-SEM, the first phase is to evaluate the direct effect of the ex-
ogenous variables (entrepreneurial orientation, innovation types, intellectual property) on
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the endogenous variable (enterprise performance), and also the direct effect amongst the
exogenous variables (entrepreneurial orientation, innovation types, intellectual property),
which should be significant without the mediator [154].

If the direct path is significant, the next phase is to add the mediator variable in the
PLS path model and measure the significance of the indirect path. The significance of
each distinct path is a needed requirement for this condition. The indirect path as shown
in Table 6, can be assessed and shows a significant path relationship after running the
bootstrapping procedure.

Table 6. Specific indirect effects.

Path Relations Beta Standard Error t-Value p-Values
95% CI

2.5% 97.5%

EO -> IP -> EP 0.430 0.030 14.333 0.001 0.331 0.587
EO -> IT -> EP 0.090 0.039 2.292 0.024 0.013 0.163
IT -> IP -> EP 0.563 0.058 9.663 0.000 0.421 0.684

It is established that the observed variables of each latent variable correlated ade-
quately and satisfied the reliability and validity criteria. Against this, the model fit test
was carefully noted given consideration to a range of indices tests, such as the chi-square
test = 25,476.43, NFI = 0.962, and SRMR = 0.058, consistent with earlier studies [153].
Table 7 presents the model fit measures of the mediation analysis.

Table 7. Model fit for mediation analysis.

Model SRMR d_ULS d_G Chi-
Square NFI

Saturated Model 0.058 10.889 22.857 25,476.43 0.962

Table 8 demonstrates clearly that innovation types (mediator) portrayed full mediating
relationship with entrepreneurial orientation on enterprise performance with the variance
accounted for (VAF) 85.9% of the total effect. In addition, results from Table 9 indicate
that intellectual property (mediator) exhibited partial mediation with entrepreneurial ori-
entation on enterprise performance. Results from Table 10 also suggest that intellectual
property (mediator) exhibited full mediating relationship with innovation types on en-
terprise performance with the VAF 55.6% and 86.9% of the total effect respectively. Thus,
Hypotheses, H7, H8, and H9 were all supported.

Table 8. Mediation analysis: Innovation Types as mediator.

Independent
Variable Direct Effect Indirect

Effect Total Effect VAR Range Mediation

Entrepreneurial
Orientation 0.116 0.090 0.105 0.859 Full

Dependent variable: Enterprise Performance.

Table 9. Mediation analysis: Intellectual Property as mediator.

Independent
Variable Direct Effect Indirect

Effect Total Effect VAR Range Mediation

Entrepreneurial
Orientation 0.116 0.430 0.175 0.556 Partial

Dependent variable: Enterprise Performance.
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Table 10. Mediation analysis: Intellectual Property as mediator.

Independent
Variable Direct Effect Indirect

Effect Total Effect VAR Range Mediation

Innovation
Types 0.126 0.563 0.642 0.869 Full

Dependent variable: Enterprise Performance.

Figure 3 displays the graphical view of the mediating analysis of the framework and
how the mediator (intellectual property) impact the relationship between the endogenous
variables and the exogenous variable.
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4.5.1. The Mediation Role of Innovation Types between Entrepreneurial Orientation and
Enterprise Performance

By implication, the effect of innovation types on enterprise performance fully medi-
ated through entrepreneurial orientation demonstrating that types of innovation indicators
(incremental, disruptive, radical, and architectural) contributed significantly. Among these,
disruptive innovation contributed more due to consumer’s latent desire in the Ghanaian
food processing industry. With disruptive innovation, entrepreneurs are able to capture
the market by adopting new and more convenient ways of satisfying their customers.
Entrepreneurs are able to change the mindset of their customers and consumers in such
a way that the consumers see previous methods as archaic. Moreover, incremental in-
novation played a significant role as a result of customer needs identified from current
offers [155]. Most entrepreneurs adopt incremental innovation because they are able to
progressively change their process, products, and service to suit their customers taste and
wants. Customers’ needs and taste are not static; thus, customers’ taste and needs keep
on changing, making owners and managers of enterprises progressively increase their
innovations to suit their customers.
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4.5.2. The Mediation Role of Intellectual Property between Entrepreneurial Orientation,
Innovation Types, and Enterprise Performance

From the analysis above, the influence of intellectual property on enterprise perfor-
mance partially mediated through entrepreneurial orientation signifying that intellectual
property indicators (trade secrets, patents, trademarks, and copyrights) were all contribut-
ing significantly. Moreover, the influence of intellectual property on enterprise performance
fully mediated through innovation types suggest that the indicators of intellectual property
were all contributing significantly. Among these indicators, trademarks contributed the
most, and this was due to the fact that many enterprises’ trademark is printed on a tag
that is affixed to the good. This makes the identification of their products or services
more visible and more convenient to their target market. With the influx of imitations,
entrepreneurs are fully aware of the damage that an enterprise may go through if its
managers are not able to differentiate and distinguish themselves uniquely from others.
Secondly, trade secrets also played a vital role due to the fact that enterprises believe that
an employee confidentiality agreement is the most effective way to protect their trade
secrets [150]. Trade secrets are so important in the food processing industry because the
recipe most entrepreneurs use are their unique secrets that makes the products different
from others. Employees in these enterprises do not sometimes know the recipe unless they
are highly trusted.

Table 11 below gives a summary of the hypothesis test of the mediating analysis,
where all the proposed hypotheses have been significantly supported.

Table 11. Summary of hypothesis testing of the mediating analysis.

Hypothesis Path
Relations Beta Standard

Error t-Value p-Values Remarks

H7 EO -> IP -> EP 0.430 0.030 14.333 0.001 Supported
H8 EO -> IT -> EP 0.090 0.039 2.292 0.024 Supported
H9 IT -> IP -> EP 0.563 0.058 9.663 0.000 Supported

5. Conclusions

This study extends the concept of SME growth (enterprise performance) through
the examination of innovation types and intellectual property in relation between en-
trepreneurial orientation and enterprise performance of small and medium enterprises
in the Ghanaian food processing industry during the COVID-19 pandemic. The main
questions and aim of this study were to evaluate the influence of EO during a pandemic
situation and the influencing effects of IT and IP in the sustainable growth of SMEs during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Employing a survey sample size of 702, the study espoused
structural equation modeling with the Smart-PLS version 3, alongside SPSS, to conduct the
analysis, which established influence of EO on EP. The mediating effects of IT and IP were
also examined.

The results of this study have shown that EO, IT, and IP positively and significantly
relate to EP. Secondly, the direct relationship between the variables (EO–IT, EO–IP, and IT–
IP) was positive and significant. In addition, IT fully mediates the relationship between
EO and EP, on the other hand, IP partially mediates the relationship between EO and
EP, suggesting that there are some aspects of IP that affects EP but fully mediates the
relationship between IT and EP.

The analysis for the direct and mediating effect on enterprise performance show that
EO strategies are significant solutions for enterprise performance of the food processing
industry. The mediating effects of IT and IP strategies are also significant drivers in the
relationship between EO and EP of the food processing industry of Ghana.

The results from this study will not only improve the Ghanaian food processing
industry but other SMEs as a whole. The adoption of EO as a strategic management tool
for enterprise performance during a pandemic situation has shown to be positive and
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significant. The use of IT and IP has also given strength to EO and how it influences
enterprise performance in a pandemic situation.

Findings from this study and from literature suggests that the results do not differ from
other West African countries whether Francophone or Anglophone [156,157]. This could be
a result of the fact that the business settings are almost the same on the African Continent.
Hence, this study suggests that the location does not influence the findings.

This study contributes to literature on what SMEs growths have in common. SMEs have
been considered a vital sector in many emerging economies in prior studies. However,
the sustainable SME growth in emerging economies during a pandemic period like the
COVID-19 situation has not been thoroughly studied. This study, thus, addresses the
research gap, by providing an in-depth understanding on the influence entrepreneurial
orientation has on the sustainable growth of SMEs in emerging economies before, during,
and after turbulent times.

6. Implications

Measures to improve the performance of SMEs are reactionary; hence, when there
is an unexpected event like the COVID-19 situation, it tends to have a grave effect on
businesses. Generally, entrepreneurs, business owners, managers, government agencies,
government, policy think tanks, and the citizenry at large have not been proactive in putting
the right strategies that will lead to the growth of SMEs especially during a lockdown
period, no matter the form it takes. The enhancement and growth of Ghana’s current and
future economy hinges on the growth of SMEs [158]. It is, therefore, imperative that all
stakeholders participate fully in realizing this dream of aiding SMEs to prosper by being
proactive to curtail any unforeseen situation.

This study also discloses that EO is critical to an organization and has positive impacts
on EP. Enterprises should, therefore, adopt EO as one of the strategies of SME business.
Managers and owners should also incorporate innovation and intellectual property strate-
gies in their day-to-day activities. Furthermore, enterprises will also have to adopt and
implement the entrepreneurial orientation in all the functional areas and in their everyday
activities, that is, managers and owners will not be the only entrepreneurial agents but also
employees and workers of the enterprise.

Grounded on the influence of manufacturing SMEs to the Ghanaian economy, poli-
cymakers, and think tanks need to prudently reconsider their policy mix in light of the
progress of this pandemic. A determined structural policy method founded on encourag-
ing the restitution and growth of Ghanaian SMEs (in the food processing sector) through
innovation, internationalization, and networking is of supreme importance to deal with
the trials ahead.

Growth-oriented entrepreneurs must consider policy implications resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic and also think about novel business opportunities. This suggests
a novel way of thinking that requires that there are integrated societal changes made
apparent by the COVID-19 pandemic. Owing to continuing and uncertainty surrounding
the future, it is significant that more research and policy emphasis on deriving new thought
processes. The result will inspire a more positive and proactive approach to managing the
COVID-19 pandemic that integrates entrepreneurial perspective.

7. Limitations and Future Research

Even though this study tries to expand our knowledge of EO and EP during a pan-
demic period, the results of this study have some limitations. First and foremost, this re-
search was a cross-sectional research and it is, thus, recommended that in the future,
researchers should conduct longitudinal research. Secondly, it is important to observe
that this study is grounded on the small enterprises in the manufacturing sector; hence,
the findings cannot be generalized on all enterprises. Further study should, therefore,
consider other sectors of the economy like the agricultural sector [134].
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Finally, this study employed the use of quantitative data. It is, therefore, our recom-
mendation that future researchers should conduct another study using qualitative data to
increase the reliability.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measurement Indicators.

Construct First Level Indicator Second Level Indicator Description

Entrepreneurial
Orientation (OE) Autonomy (EO_A) EO_A1 The manager or owner of this firm upholds strong

dominant authority

EO_A2 The manager or owner of this firm has the skill and
will to be self-directed in the quest of opportunities

EO_A3 Our firm grants little freedom for both individuals
and team work

EO_A4 We inspire employees to make decision
in innovation

Proactiveness (EO_P) EO_P1 We assist in the acknowledgement of clear
customer needs

EO_P2 Our firm is not overwhelmed by new circumstances
EO_P3 Our firm acts in expectation of imminent needs
EO_P4 We take the lead before competitors follow

Risk-taking (EO_R) EO_R1 Our firm recognizes risk-taking and how it functions
EO_R2 We see ourselves daring

EO_R3 Our firm does not respond to
unconnected opportunities

EO_R4 Our firm always invests in novel technologies

Competitive
Aggressiveness (EO_C) EO_C1 Our firm is ready to be unconventional rather than

rely on traditional methods of competing

EO_C2 We inspire the practice of
“undo-the-competitor” attitude

EO_C3 We encourage taking advantage of our
competitor’s weakness

EO_C4 Our firm is prone to the “liability of novelty”

Innovativeness
(EO_INO) EO_INO1 Our firm regularly introduces new

services/products/processes

EO_INO2 Our firm has a widely held belief that innovation is
an absolute necessity for the firm’s future

EO_INO3 Our firm is continually pursuing new opportunities

EO_INO4 Our firm places a strong emphasis on new and
innovative products/services

EO_INO5
Our leaders seek to maximize value from
opportunities without constraint to existing models,
structures or resources

Sources: [121,122]
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct First Level Indicator Second Level Indicator Description

Innovation Types
(IT)

Incremental Innovation
(IT_I) IT_I1 Our firm regularly enhance current core

competencies and capabilities

IT_I2 Our firm responds to customer needs identified
from current offers

IT_I3 Our firm has a more predictable path or process,
particularly with respect to costs

IT_I4 Our firm develops modest technological changes
from existing platforms, products, or services

IT_I5 Our firm is able to improve product/service design

Radical Innovation
(IT_R) IT_R1 Our firm works a lot with outsiders, even on a

temporary basis

IT_R2
Our employees have excellent relationship with
people who can serve as catalysts for the
innovation process

IT_R3 Our firm core performance is based on
new technology

IT_R4 Our firm is able to introduce a whole new set of
performance features

Disruptive Innovation
(IT_D) IT_D1 Our firm starts with a purpose and a small problem

rather than a big idea

IT_D2 We begin by changing a small group of people at
the edges

IT_D3 We tap into consumer’s latent desire

IT_D4 Our firm is based on what people do, not what they
say they do

IT_D5 Our firm can be more responsive to customer’s
behaviors and needs

Architectural Innovation
(IT_A) IT_A1 Our firm invest a lot of resources in research and

development (R&D)

IT_A2
Our firm is able to use the lessons, skills and overall
technology and apply them within a
different market.

IT_A3 Our firm continually update its technology

IT_A4 Our firm constantly renew the organizational
structure to facilitate teamwork

Sources: [123,125,126]

Intellectual
Property (IP) Trade Secrets (IP_TS) IP_TS1

We consider trade secrets as strategic value in terms
of innovative growth performance and return
on investment

IP_TS2 Our firm uses trade secret to protect knowledge that
could be protected under other IP rights

IP_TS3 We acquire trade secrets from third parties

IP_TS4 Our firm apply different protection measures
according to the different country where it trades in

IP_TS5
We employ payment of wage premia to discourage
key employee’s departures as a precaution to protect
trade secrets
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct First Level Indicator Second Level Indicator Description

Patents (IP_P) IP_P1 Acquiring patents improves our firm’s chances of
securing investment

IP_P2 Patent acquisition enhances our firm’s
reputation/product image

IP_P3 Our firm improve chances of quality liquidity
through the patent acquisition

IP_P4 Our firm is able to improve negotiating position
with other enterprises

Trademark (IP_TM) IP_TM1 Our firm has its own unique trademark

IP_TM2 Our firm’s trademark is printed on a tag that is
affixed to the good

IP_TM3 Our firm’s trademark been used extensively in
the market

IP_TM4 Our trademark is displayed on a website that
advertises our goods or services

IP_TM5 The goods of our firm are packaged bearing
our trademark

Copyright (IP_CR) IP_CR1
Copies of our work have been publicly distributed
or given to another for purposes of distribution to
the public

IP_CR2 Our works are normally done anonymously

IP_CR3 Our works are prepared by an employee acting
within the scope of his/her employment

IP_CR4 In our firm applicant owns copyright, as author
signed written agreement assigning rights to work

IP_CR5 Our works are never derived, or based on, a
pre-existing work

Source: [127]

Enterprise
Performance (EP)

Increase in Number of
Employees (EP_INE) EP_INE1 Our firm has experienced an increase in the number

of employees within the past few years

EP_INE2 In our business, employees are viewed as the most
valuable asset of the business

EP_INE3 Our employees are highly committed to our business

EP_INE4 Our firm has room for more full-time employees in
the coming months

EP_INE5 We have had to lay-off employees within the past
few years

Increase in Sales (EP_IS) EP_IS1 Our firm has experienced a stable increase in sales
within the past few years

EP_IS2 Our firm has achieved its sales objective within the
past few years

EP_IS3 Our firm has experienced growth in turnover over
the past few years

EP_IS4
Over the last few years, comparative to major
competitors, our firm’s overall sales revenue has
been increasing

EP_IS5 Our firm’s average return on sales are always high
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct First Level Indicator Second Level Indicator Description

Increase in Profits
(EP_IP) EP_IP1 Our firm has experienced growth in profit over the

past few years

EP_IP2
Over the last few years, comparative to major
competitors, our firm’s overall return on investment
has been much lower

EP_IP3
Over the last few years, relative to major
competitors, our firm’s overall return on assets has
been much higher

EP_IP4 Despite the external business factors on our business
our firm has been able to make profit daily

Increase in Market Share
(EP_IMS) EP_IMS1 Our firm has experienced growth in market share

over the past few years

EP_IMS2
Over the last few years, comparative to major
competitors, our firm’s overall return on assets has
been much higher

EP_IMS3 Our firm has a lot of customers as compared to our
competitors

EP_IMS4 Our firm’s pricing system is the best as compared to
our competitors

Sources: [121,122,128,129]

Table A2. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.

Constructs First Level
Construct Items Loadings Eigen

Value CR Percentage
Variance

Cronbach’s
Alpha AVE

Entrepreneurial
Orientation (EO)

EO_INO

EO_INO1 0.731

6.849 0.861 15.720 0.858 0.554
EO_INO2 0.744
EO_INO3 0.738
EO_INO4 0.718
EO_INO5 0.787

EO_A

EO_A1 0.686

2.025 0.837 13.405 0.817 0.564
EO_A 2 0.835
EO_A 3 0.781
EO_A 4 0.692

EO_R

EO_R1 0.777

1.851 0.808 13.379 0.767 0.514
EO_R2 0.738
EO_R3 0.646
EO_R4 0.701

EO_C

EO_C1 0.674

1.420 0.828 11.404 0.703 0.548
EO_C2 0.767
EO_C3 0.815
EO_C4 0.697

EO_P

EO_P1 0.672

1.202 0.776 9.648 0.712 0.501
EO_P2 0.723
EO_P3 0.674
EO_P4 0.656

Note: INO (innovativeness), A (autonomy), R (Risk-taking), C (competitive aggressiveness), P (proactiveness).
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Table A3. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.

Constructs First Level
Construct Items Loadings Eigen

Value CR Percentage
Variance

Cronbach’s
Alpha AVE

Innovation
Types (IT)

IT_I

IT_I1 0.836

7.292 0.856 17.418 0.839 0.545
IT_I2 0.727
IT_I3 0.785
IT_I4 0.707
IT_I5 0.618

IT_D

IT_D1 0.812

1.454 0.829 15.251 0.843 0.501
IT_D2 0.715
IT_D3 0.729
IT_D4 0.639
IT_D5 0.602

IT_A

IT_A1 0.688

1.097 0.800 13.694 0.749 0.502
IT_A2 0.685
IT_A3 0.777
IT_A4 0.678

IT_R

IT_R1 0.766

0.936 0.799 13.520 0.757 0.500
IT_R2 0.759
IT_R3 0.672
IT_R4 0.622

Note: I (incremental), D (disruptive), A (architectural), R (radical).

Table A4. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.

Constructs First Level
Construct Items Loadings Eigen

Value CR Percentage
Variance

Cronbach’s
Alpha AVE

Intellectual
Property (IP)

IP_TS

IP_TS1 0.643

7.309 0.856 18.674 0.842 0.544
IP_TS2 0.722
IP_TS3 0.799
IP_TS4 0.716
IP_TS5 0.797

IP_CR

IP_CR1 0.767

3.224 0.915 18.505 0.835 0.683
IP_CR2 0.838
IP_CR3 0.858
IP_CR4 0.832
IP_CR5 0.836

IP_TM

IP_TM1 0.607

1.245 0.815 16.218 0.842 0.500
IP_TM2 0.639
IP_TM3 0.773
IP_TM4 0.781
IP_TM5 0.613

IP_P

IP_P1 0.725

0.885 0.863 13.252 0.764 0.612
IP_P2 0.762
IP_P3 0.814
IP_P4 0.823

Note: TS (trade secrets), CR (copyright), TM (trade mark), P (patent).
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Table A5. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.

Constructs First Level
Construct Items Loadings Eigen

Value CR Percentage
Variance

Cronbach’s
Alpha AVE

Enterprise
Performance (EP)

EP_INE

EP_INE1 0.863

6.367 0.921 19.915 0.866 0.701
EP_INE2 0.862
EP_INE3 0.809
EP_INE4 0.830
EP_INE5 0.820

EP_IS

EP_IS1 0.694

3.244 0.844 17.774 0.845 0.522
EP_IS2 0.673
EP_IS3 0.767
EP_IS4 0.790
EP_IS5 0.681

EP_IMS

EP_IMS1 0.731

1.224 0.788 14.491 0.752 0.500
EP_IMS2 0.721
EP_IMS3 0.719
EP_IMS4 0.603

EP_IP

EP_IP1 0.672

1.061 0.839 13.912 0.767 0.567
EP_IP2 0.772
EP_IP3 0.770
EP_IP4 0.791

Note: INE (increase in number of employees), IS (increase in sales), IMS (increase in market share), IP (increase in profits).
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